Syria:
Over 500 Syrian refugee families facing multiple challenges, including spiralling debt, poverty and poor living conditions, received emergency aid and support.

Lebanon:
500 patients given essential treatment and helped to access to hospital and long-term care.

Gaza:
13,100 babies and infants were screened for malnutrition and anaemia.

Egypt:
95% of women who were taught about their rights and voted for the first time in Egypt’s general elections.

West Bank:
691 disadvantaged Palestinian children received bursaries so they could go to school.

Palestine:
13,100 babies and infants were screened for malnutrition and anaemia.

Israel:
We’ve spent 2018 building relationships with Christians in Iraq ready to start supporting life-changing projects in 2019.

Iraq:
We’ve spent 2018 building relationships with Christians in Iraq ready to start supporting life-changing projects in 2019.

Gaza:
13,100 babies and infants were screened for malnutrition and anaemia.

Palestine:
691 disadvantaged Palestinian children received bursaries so they could go to school.

Syria:
Over 500 Syrian refugee families facing multiple challenges, including spiralling debt, poverty and poor living conditions, received emergency aid and support.

Because of you, in 2018 we supported more projects run by our Christian partners in the Middle East.

‘Now I do not feel afraid of tomorrow, and I can help other blind women to feel safe and independent.’
Hawaa, took part in the ‘I can, I have a vision’ project in Egypt and became a buddy to other visually impaired women.

‘The money you have given us is life-saving. We are able to stretch your gifts to help as many people as possible! We feel your money is especially blessed - thank you!’
Nadia, Head of Programmes, healthcare clinic in Lebanon

‘There is no one else doing these things for us! I love the English, computer skills and craft workshops. My self-esteem has gone up because of this project!’
Zahrah is hoping to open a kindergarten in her very poor village in South Lebanon

‘Since the day I left school, my life was in the house. Now, it is really different, I started to dream beyond the walls of my house. I have plans and I feel more confident.’
Mazia, learning craft skills in Lebanon

‘I can sign my own name now!’
Demiana, Life School student, Egypt
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